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In previous issues we have presented a brief history of China and Chinese medicine. We left our readers last at the 
gate of the Tang dynasty. We regret that they must rest there till our next issue, as this issue is dedicated to a com-
pletely different topic.

The new GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) guidelines for dietary supplements are beginning to be implemented. 
In that Chinese herbs continue to be categorized as dietary supplements they are subject to the GMP requirements. 
One of these requirements states that where extract ingredients are used extract ratios be clearly stated on product 
labels. Unfortunately, there are no clear guidelines on how to calculate these ratios. The aim of this article is to exam-
ine extract ratio expressions and discuss what they do and do not express.

Discussion of a Extraction Ratio Expressions 
for Concentrated Herb Extracts

There is considerable confusion and misinformation 
abroad about the expression of extract ratios for concentrate 
herb extract powders and granules. Here we will try to 
demystify some issues involved in the expression and inter-
pretation of extract ratios.

There are two main reasons why it is in the interest of the 
clinician to understand this issue. A thorough understand-
ing of what an extract ratio does and does not express is 
essential to proper dosing of extracts and also for comparing 
one brand of extract to another. Let us state at the beginning 
that the currently employed ratio expression is of little help 
in either of these areas. Our objective is to explain why that 
is so and to suggest alternative ways to think about dosing 
and brand selection. Before we can grasp the subtleties of 
the issues involved in extraction ratio expression we must 
gain an understanding of the extraction and concentration 
process. 

Understanding the Process of Manufacture  
of Concentrated Herb Extracts

Any discussion of concentrated herb extracts requires an 
understanding of the process used to make the concentrates 
under discussion. A discussion of this process requires that 
a distinction be made between the terms extraction and con-
centration. Extraction is the process by which certain ingre-
dients of an herb (or combination of herbs) are removed from 
the herb substance and retained in a solute (the liquid used in 
any solution). Concentration is a process by which the extract 
liquid is reduced (by evaporation) so that the percent of herb 
components in solution increases in relation to the volume 
and weight of the solute. For concentrated liquid extracts 
this is the end of the process. Ideally, we could purchase such 
extracts and give them to our patients. Unfortunately, liquids 
require preservatives, are expensive to transport and incon-

venient to dispense. Thus, for convenience, the most common 
form of Chinese herb extract is granule or powder.

To make a powder or granule out of the concentrated liq-
uid extract a means of removing the remaining liquid must 
be employed. Usually a vacuum drying technique is applied. 
Vacuum drying allows for evaporation at lower temperatures 
and thus subjects the extract to less heat. Less heat is advan-
tageous because heat causes evaporation of volatile oils and 
destroys some heat-sensitive herb components. As the drying 
takes place the thickening extract is generally sprayed onto a 
powder which gives the extracted herb materials something on 
which to hang as the solute is removed. If no powder or insuf-
ficient powder is used then the resulting product has a strong 
tendency to absorb water from the atmosphere and will be 
sticky and tend to clump. The carrier powders used vary and 
include starch (corn, potato, etc.), herb material in the form of 
powdered herbs, or sugars such as maltodextrin. Each of these 
has advantages and disadvantages.

It should be noted that most companies also employ a 
volatile oil retention system of some form when making 
herb powders or granules. This generally involves capturing 
volatile oils during the extraction phase of production and 
reintroducing them during or just before the final process of 
vacuum drying.

It is possible to make a crude concentrated extract at home. 
To do this we must cook the herbs as we generally do. For 
example, take a formula of 80 grams of herbs and put it in 2-3 
cups of water. Soak the herbs for an hour or so and then bring 
it to a boil. After it boils reduce the temperature and cook for 
30-45 minutes at a low heat with cover slightly ajar. That is 
the extraction phase of our home production. At this point we 
remove the herbs from the liquid and continue to heat the liq-
uid so that it becomes thicker. We may do this for several hours 
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until a thick sludge is left in our pot. We then mix this sludge 
with a powder (of starch, herb powder, or maltodextrin) and 
heat the mixture until it forms a hard mass. Lastly, after the 
mass has cooled, we grind it into powder.

I present this procedure so that the reader may have a con-
crete picture of the factory-based process described above. It 
should be acknowledged, however, that the 
quality of home-made powder differs greatly 
from the one made in a processing facility. 
The difference is important to our under-
standing of herb concentration ratios.

There are two main reasons why the 
home-made product is inferior to the facility-
produced one.  The first advantage a large 
processing facility has is that in sophisticated 
extraction drums the temperature can be 
carefully controlled and monitored. In addi-
tion, modern extraction equipment employs 
a stirring mechanism to cause the herb mate-
rial to come into contact with water in the 
entire vat not just the water that is in its 
immediate area. This allows for a more com-
plete extraction because the water proximal 
to the herb material is always moving and 
is less likely to become supersaturated and 
non-absorptive.

The second factor that contributes to the 
superiority of a facility-prepared extract over 
the home-brewed variety is the above men-
tioned low-temperature evaporation and 
capture and reintroduction of volatile oils. Different systems 
perform these functions with varying degrees of success but all 
are superior to what is accomplished on the stove.

Understanding the Shortcomings of Source  
Herb to Final Product Ratios

Having described and discussed the process used to make 
powdered extracts we can now address the issue of raw-
material to final-product ratio in extracts. Since this is a field 
in which terminology is confusing and non-standardized we 
must invent our own term for this method of expressing a 
ratio. Let us coin the term source-product ratio to describe this 
method of calculating an extraction ratio.

Simply put, the source-product ratio (S:P ratio) states the 
units of source material used to produce a given number of 
units of the final product. For example, if five KG of Bo He 
(mint) are used to make one KG of powdered extract we would 
term this a source-product ratio of 5:1.

This method of stating a product’s extraction and concen-
tration is problematic on several fronts. When implied as an 
expression of potency it is easily abused and is fundamentally 
misleading. It is misleading in its presumption that a higher 
S:P ratio produces a product that is a better product than one 
of a lower S:P ratio.

While it is natural to think that the more herbs we cram into 
an extract the better the resulting extract is, an understanding 

of the extraction process points to a different conclusion. In fact, 
adding more herbs to the vat of water at the beginning of the 
extraction process not only does not make a better extract but 
actually can hinder the extraction process. The reason for this is 
that in a given amount of solute only so much material can be 
absorbed. If too much herb material is put into the vat the sol-

ute quickly becomes supersaturated and 
cannot absorb more material. Since some 
components of an herb or herb combina-
tion come into solution quickly and others 
take more time, if the rapidly extracted 
components fill the solute the components 
that require more time to come into solu-
tion are unable to do so. Typically the first 
components to enter into solution are the 
intra-cellular starches and sticky materials 
that hold the plant together. The materials 
locked within cell walls take more time 
because the cell wall must first break open 
before these materials are released into 
solution. The starchy and sticky materials 
already in solution hinder the extraction 
of the remaining ingredients by taking 
space in the solution and by clogging the 
remaining herb material and not allowing 
intracellular material to come into solu-
tion. Thus, while more source herbs may 
produce a more concentrated extract it is 
one that can easily be congested with eas-
ily extracted components.

It is possible to adjust a large source herb extraction to try 
to overcome the lack of efficiency inherent in the overcrowded 
solute. Starting with a larger amount of water in the extraction 
vat will obviate some of the crowded conditions. The drawback 
of this adjustment is that of increased cooking time required to 
reduce this liquid to the consistency required for the final step 
of being formed into granules or powder. This often requires 
the herbs to be cooked for too long and results in heat-sensitive 
components being destroyed.

Making a good extraction clearly goes beyond simply begin-
ning with more herbs. If that were the case every company 
would do so because the cost of source herbs account for only 
a fraction of the cost of production. We also need to reflect on 
what makes a good extract. Is it one that includes as much herb 
material as possible at the risk of obtaining an unbalanced mix 
of components? Rather, the aim of the extraction process is to 
produce a product whose mix of components most resemble 
the standard decoction as used throughout the centuries. The 
advantage to such an approach is that the empirical information 
gleaned through centuries of experience can then be applied 
with the confidence that the extracted components of the for-
mula being given closely resembles those of the decoctions as 
cooked for hundreds of years and from which we have derived 
the actions and applications of a given herb or formula. When 
we say for example that Dang Gui (Tangkuei) has the actions 
of supplementing and moving blood we are saying that when 
cooked in a decoction as has been done for centuries we have 

When we say for example 
that Dang Gui (Tangkuei) has 
the actions of supplement-
ing and moving blood we are 
saying that when cooked in 
a decoction as has been done 
for centuries we have observed 
that this herb can have these 
actions. If prepared in a differ-
ent fashion, where the compo-
nents are present in different 
proportions than would be 
present in a normally-cooked 
decoction, the resulting prod-
uct may or may not have the 
same actions.
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observed that this herb can have these actions. If prepared in a 
different fashion, where the components are present in differ-
ent proportions than would be present in a normally-cooked 
decoction, the resulting product may or may not have the 
same actions.

Another shortcoming of extract ratios expressed as a 
simple ratio between the quantities of starting material and 
final product is that some companies report this ratio before 
the addition of starch, flow agents etc. In other words, if the 
company began with 10KG of raw herbs and ended with 
2.5KG of final product we would say that that is a 4:1 S:P 
ratio. However, some companies deduct the amount of car-
rier, flow agents and binders in the product before making 
that calculation. Thus, in the example here of a source material 
with a weight of 10KG, if of the 2.5KG of final product 1.5KG 
are carrier etc., they would use the extract weight of 1KG, and 
report a 10:1 extract. Further complicating matters is the habit 
of some companies to compute the extract ratio as an expres-
sion of the weight of the liquid extraction to the weight of the 
final dried powder or granule. Using this method achieving a 
ratio of 10:1 is not difficult as one simply needs to start with 
enough water so that post extraction liquid weight is ten times 
the weight of the projected final product. It is clear that both 
of these methods of calculation can be easily manipulated to 
produce a constant extract level of 10:1.

We also see in the marketplace extract ratios of 50 or 100 
to 1. It should be understood that these are generally calcu-
lated by the percentage of a specific component compared 
with the amount of that component found in the raw herb. 
For example, if 0.01% of ginseng is a given ginsenocide in 
raw ginseng then a product with 1% gisenocides would be 
listed as a 100:1 extract of ginseng. These products use specific 
chemical solutes aimed at extracting large amounts of specific 
components and thus are more similar to a drug than a full 
spectrum herb extract.

In the Chinese medicine community there is a misconcep-
tion that knowing the S:P ratio of a product would help us to 
dose single herbs and formulas because if there is a 5:1 ratio 
we would use 1/5 as much of the extract as we would have of 
the raw herb in a decoction. While that is an intuitively attrac-
tive way to think about extracts, it fails to take into account 
the efficiencies implicit in extract production. It is in effect 
comparing two different things. Let us take a single herb 
as an example of a way to understand the intricacies of the 
kind of reasoning we must apply to understand what we can 
and cannot derive from a S:P ratio. If we have a 4:1 S:P ratio 
powder of Dang Gui (Tangkuei) we would think that where 
in a decoction we would give 8g per day in the liquid derived 
from the decoction, we would give 2g per day of concentrated 
granule or powder. However, the 8 grams the patient would 
have taken home and cooked on his or her stove would leave 
considerably smaller amounts of components in solution than 
the 8 grams that was cooked in the efficient and mostly closed 
system employed at the production facility. It is not unreason-
able to assume that 4 grams cooked in the production facility 
would contain components equivalent to 8 grams cooked at 
home. Thus, instead of two grams of extract powder needed 

for a day’s dose, one gram would do. Regrettably, it is difficult 
to know to what extent the efficiencies of the tightly controlled 
cooking process effect the final product. To further complicate 
the matter, the efficiencies plainly differ for each product. 
Regardless of this, we can see that a simple S:P ratio is of little 
help in suggesting a dosage of concentrated extract powders 
or for comparing various brands of the same product. In short, 
this expression of extraction ratio sheds little light on dosage 
amount or on the superiority of one product over another. 
There is no reason the conclude, for example,  that a 6:1 extract 
ratio is more effective than a 3:1 extract ration or that the larger 
ratio implies a lower required dosage.

A Modest Proposal
To arrive at an expression of extraction ratio that would be 

useful the efficiencies and vagaries of the production process 
must be included in the calculation. There is, however, no reli-
able or simple mathematical way to do so. Since each herb or 
formula presents a unique set of challenges for the production 
facility, manufacturers presumably manipulate all the factors 
they can control to produce the most efficient extract. These 
factors include the amount of water and herbs to begin with, 
what temperatures to use at different stages of extraction and 
concentration, how much time the herbs undergo extraction 
and concentration and what quantity of carrier and which car-
riers to use. As you might guess, optimal extraction requires 
that these factors differ with each herb. For example, leaves 
tend to give up their ingredients readily and do not require 
long extraction times. Some herbs require low extraction tem-
peratures or short extraction times. Sticky items such as Sheng 
Di Huang (rehmannia) need starch for carrier as the raw herb 
cannot be ground to a fine powder. Also, because that herb 
forms such a thick sludge as a concentrate it requires a par-
ticularly large amount of starch to make it a workable powder 
or granule.

We propose one method that is not without faults and 
limitations yet offers some usefulness for understanding 
the shortcomings of the Source:Product ratio. This method 
involves comparing the presence of a given measurable com-
ponent of a normally prepared decoction with a measurement 
of the same component of the concentrated extract powder or 
granule. For example, if 40 grams (a standard dose) of Si Wu 
Tang (Four Material Decoction) is decocted on the stovetop in 
the normal fashion (3 cups down to 2 cups) and then analyzed 
for total senkyunolide A yield (senkyunolide A is a marker 
for Dang Gui) . This number could then be compared to the 
ppm of the extract powder. We could call this an Extract to 
Traditional Ratio (E:T ratio). If, for example, the traditional 
decoction yielded 20mg of senkyunolide A per two cups and 
the powdered extract yielded 10mg per 3g dose then we can 
make some dosage assumptions from that information. It tells 
us that 2 cups of the decocted formula contain 20mg and thus 
one dose gives 10mg. We then simply compare that to the 
amount of the ingredient in the recommended dosage (3g) by 
putting  the extract number first and the traditional decoction 
number second we get a 1:1 (10mg:10mg) ratio. This is a mean-
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ingful ratio because it is a dose to dose ratio. A ratio lower 
than 1:1 would imply that we need to use more than one dose 
of extract powder to equal the dosage of one dose of decocted 
liquid. In this system a E:T ratio of 1:2 would imply that one 
needed to take two doses of extract to equal the impact of one 
dose of traditional decoction.

This method is not without problems. First, there are 
not a large number of standards available for ingredients of 
Chinese herbs. Standards are needed to test for measurable 
components. They are  especially lacking for seldom-used 

herbs, so there will be many products whose extraction ratio 
cannot be expressed this way. Second, companies could begin 
to alter their extraction process to derive large amounts of 
whatever marker ingredient they are seeking and thus artifi-
cially inflate the T:E ratio. Even, however, if this type of extrac-
tion ratio never is employed it is useful here to point out that 
for an extraction ratio to be meaningful it should compare two 
things that are equivalent; this surely is not the case with a S:P 
(source:product) ratio.

FOllOW UP FORMUlA 
when symptoms have ceased:
Wu Mei  6g Yin Chai Hu  6g
Fang Feng  8g Wu Wei Zi  6g
Bai Zhu  8g Huang Qi  14g
Zhi Gan Cao 6g Chai Hu  4g
Dang Shen  10g Sheng Jiang     2   
                       slices
Hong Zao  2 pieces

Note that as the symptoms decrease 
the herbs that address the acute-branch 
condition are reduced and those that 
address the root condition are increased. 
In the end, this formula is a modifica-
tion of Bu Zhong Yi Qi Tang.

ACUTE STAGE:

Wu Mei  6g Yin Chai Hu  6g
Fang Feng  8g Wu Wei Zi  6g
Xin Yi Hua  8g Huang Qin  10g
Chi Shao  10g Ge Gen  6g
Cang Er Zi  8g Bai Zhi  6g
Huang Qi  10g

SUb ACUTE STAGE  (Some symp-
toms remain but only as a nuisance.)
Wu Mei  6g Yin Chai Hu  6g
Fang Feng  8g Wu Wei Zi  6g
Xin Yi Hua  6g Huang Qin  6g
Chi Shao  8g Ge Gen  4g
Cang Er Zi  6g Bai Zhi  4g
Huang Qi  12g Chai Hu  4g
Bai Zhu  6g

In these two formulas for the symptom laden stage of the disorder I have 
included Chi Shao, Ge Gen and Huang Qin. This approach follows the advice 
of Gan Zu-Wang a specialist in ear, nose and throat disorders. His thinking was 
that Chi Shao and Huang Qin together reduce the heat stasis that expresses 
itself as hyperemia of the vestibules in the nasal passage. Ge Gen is included to 
bring the herbs up the yang ming channel to the affected area.

NotEs fRom tHE CliNiC

In the modern medical literature of China there are many approaches to treating chronic re-occurring allergic conditions 
such as allergic rhinitis or acute allergic reactions such as hives. One practitioner,  Zhu Shen-Yu has written about his protocol 
for these types of disorders. Here we summarize his suggestions.
For treatment of allergic disorders Dr. Zhu employs a base formula as follows:
 Fang Feng (Siler), Yin Chai Hu (Stellaria Root), Wu Mei (Mume) and Wu Wei Zi (Schizandra).
This base formula is supplemented with herbs that treat the specific type of reaction as listed below:
 Wind-cold hives: Gui Zhi (Cinnamon Twig), Ma Huang (Ephedra) Jing Jie (Schizonepeta) and Sheng Ma (Cimicifuga).
Wind-heat hives: 
 Ju Hua (Chrysanthemum), Bo He (Mint), Jin Yin Hua (Honeysuckle) and Chan Tui (Cicada molting).
For rashes with extreme heat or heat toxin include herbs such as: 
 Mu Dan Pi (Moutan), Zi Cao Gen (Lithospermum or Arnebia), Bai Mao Gen (Imperata),  Lian Qiao (Forsythia),  
 Jin Yin Hua (Honeysuckle), Gan Cao (Licorice), Pu Gong Ying (Dandelion) and Zi Hua Di Ding. The former four herbs   
 address blood heat and the latter five, heat toxin.
For rhinitis: 
 Cang Er Zi (Xanthium), Xin Yi Hua (Magnolia Flower), Shi Chang Pu (Acorus), Ju Hua (Chrysanthemum), 
 Bai Zhi (Angelica) and Ge Gen (Pueraria Root).
For cases that are re-occurring and owing to constitutional imbalance it is important to modify the formula to address these 
imbalances as soon as the symptoms have been reduced. For example, for a man whose constitution is vacuity of qi with recur-
rent allergic rhinitis the progression of a formula might be as follows:


